
JANDA EVENTS

ELOPE PARTNERSHIP
PACKAGES '23/'24



We work to your plan – rather than the other way around.

Your chosen musician will play to your runsheet. That may
mean longer than normal sets to bridge between
formalities, or a bunch of shorter ones. No probs.
Whatever your plans dictate. And of course we ask a
bunch of questions so that we get intimately familiar with
your fave musical flavours. When it comes to providing
info, requests and musical suggestions, we want you to be
as hands-on (or -off) as your heart desires.

The Janda Events' Solo & Duo 'Wedding Day Soundtrack'
packages ensure flexibility and customisation, combining
the raw emotiveness of live music with a party-pleasing
DJ set to bring the crescendo of sky-high vibes that your
love celebration deserves.

YOUR WEDDING DAY
SOUNDTRACK



Dur.
(hrs)

SOLO
or DJ

DUO TRIO

1 $700 - -

2 $900 $1400 1800

3 $1100 $1800 $2300

4 $1300 $2150 $2750

5 $1500 $2500 $3200

6 $1700 $2850 tbc

Solo & Duo packages 

can incl. a combination of

both live & dj music!

 

custom configurations
also available

SAVE 5%
on Mon-Thurs Weddings

(excl. special event days and public holidays)
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~DJ element optional for shorter Solo/Duo packages,
  but DJ Set (90mins min.) required for package durations 5+hrs. 
~Durations greater than 6hrs available by request. 
~Prices indicated are exclusive of gst.



Ask about 'Party Yarns'for the ultimateVideo Guestbook!
MC Service available w/ all

celebrant and selected music

bookings.

SAVE 5%
on Mon-Thurs Weddings

(excl. special event days and public holidays)
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~Prices indicated are exclusive of gst.

CIVIL MARRIAGE CELEBRANTS - $1100
Lei Newell - @lovelei_weddings
Jake Newell - @newellywedded

BASIC MC SERVICE - $500

CEREMONY VIOLIN (90mins) - $300 
CEREMONY CELLO (90mins) - $300 

Good Humans & Good Vibes - FREE



the
Janda Fam

Janda Events is a tight-knit collective of Celebrants,
Musicians & DJs. At the helm of the Janda Fam is
husband-wife team Jake and Lei-Ahna Newell. 

They've been in the
industry for ages (like,
before the boom) and
know SE QLD/Nth NSW
weddings like the
label on the back of
their favourite bottle
of red. Janda Events is
a multiple award-
winning small biz that
hangs its hat on
providing the highest
quality service, quick
clear communication, 
and of course being Good Humans that bring Good Vibes.



SAY G'DAY!

CURRUMBIN, QLD

0425721769

JANDAEVENTS.COM.AU

@JANDA.EVENTS


